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New South Dakota Grazing Exchange Website Officially Released
SOUTH DAKOTA SOIL HEALTH COALITION (SDSHC), Pierre, S.D. May 17, 2019SDSHC has officially released a new online portal and accompanying educational resources, created to
connect livestock producers and those with available cropland or forage to graze. Integrating livestock
onto cropland and proper grassland management are both key steps in increasing overall soil health. The
website https://sdgrazingexchange.com is a completely free, publicly accessible map, developed through
a grant agreement with the USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service. The site offers a platform
for producers to connect throughout the state of South Dakota and the surrounding region.
Do you own land or have pasture, native grass, crop residue or cover crops available to be
grazed? Are you a part of an organization whose membership or clientele would be interested in
knowing about this type of tool? Or do you need extra grazing land or forage for your livestock this
year? Take a look at the South Dakota Grazing Exchange! Getting started is easy, simply access the
website address listed above, click the “Create Account” button in the upper right-hand corner of your
screen and connect with other producers to work out the details and improve your soil health. The map
overlay shows sites where fields are available for grazing as well as producers who are willing to move
livestock to grazing sites.
Additional educational resources included on the site include fact sheets on a variety of topics
related to livestock integration, crop residue, and cover crops, contracting resources, as well as the
contact information or links for organizations that can provide additional technical assistance.
Integrating livestock onto cropland and proper grassland management together form one of the five
basic principles of soil health. It is the SDSHC’s hope that this new website will provide the tools for
producers, landowners and operators across the state to effortlessly connect with others interested in
incorporating this principle. For additional information or questions about the South Dakota Grazing
Exchange please contact the SDSHC at sdsoilhealth@gmail.com or (605) 280-4190.
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